












































































































































































































































740 Letters to the Editor

Source of error in arsenic determinations

SIR:
I WONDER whether a source of serious analytical errors which I recently had occasion to encounter,

is generally known. If not, it might be of interest to bring it to the attention of your readers. I have
not found it clearly mentioned in the literature at my disposal.

When trying to test certain materials for traces of arsenic, the results were positive to a quite
improbable degree and also, not reproducible.

The technique used consisted in heating the material in Kjeldahl flasks (adding a few glass balls to
prevent bumping) with nitric and sulphuric acids (all of AsT grade) and submitting the residue, after
the expulsion of nitrate and chloride, to a modified Gutzeit test with polarographic finish." Many
"blanks" on the reagents were negative. Known amounts of arsenic standard solution added to
"blanks" were duly recovered, but not only were the results on the material under test improbably
high and erratic-also attempts at recovering known quantities of arsenic added to this material
had equally unsatisfactory results.

The material under test contained a substantial quantity of fluorides and so, after many frustrating
experiments, the suspicion arose that their presence, together with the nitric and sulphuric acids,
would lead to attack on the glass and liberation of arsenic should the glass contain arsenic.

This was confirmed by the following experiments.
AnalaR sodium fluoride, when treated with the acid mixture in large platinum crucibles, was

found to be practically free from arsenic, and added arsenic was again satisfactorily recovered within
the limitations of the method (q.v.). When, however, the same test on the sodium fluoride was
repeated (also in platinum vessels) with the addition of glass balls of the same batch which had been
added to the Kjeldahl flasks in the actual tests to prevent bumping, several hundred Pg of arsenic
were readily found, the quantity depending upon the number and size of the glass balls added and
the quantity of fluoride present.

Porcelain Raschig rings added to the same quantities of sodium fluoride and acids in large platinum
crucibles did not yield any arsenic; and these can serve the same purpose as the glass balls. Car
borundum chips extracted with aqua regia were also very efficient in preventing bumping and did not
yield any arsenic.

The writer wonders how generally it is known among analysts how frequently arsenic is added
deliberately to glass, both to soft and special glasses, as an oxidising and refining agent. Of two large
chemical encyclopedias, one' gives, under the heading "Chemical, general scientific and heat resisting
glasses" in the specification of Pyrex glass 0'7 % As.O., in that of various "British present day types"
0....Q·5%As.O•.

The other" states that mineral acids can dissolve from the glass the As.O. added to the glass melt
for decolorising purposes, and that this has to be taken into consideration in the determination of very
small amounts of arsenic. The 2nd edition of the same encyclopedia (Vol. 5, 756) quotes Fresenius
(without specified reference) as emphasising the importance of this arsenic content of glass for forensic
work. This is not in agreement with the negative "blanks" obtained by the writer with nitric and sul
phuric acids only, in absence of fluorides. The possible importance of the presence of fluorides is not
mentioned; if they are present, their effect is obviously much greater; and in any case these remarks
do not seem to have found general attention.

The writer consulted Messrs. Jobling, the makers of the British Pyrex glass, and they wrote that
before 1950, Pyrex brand laboratory glassware contained approximately 0·3 % of arsenic as As.O.,
but that now Pyrex is refined by other means and the arsenic level controlled to be less than 5 ppm.
Similar information was also received from Messrs. Wood Bros., who also emphasise that in the soft
glasses the addition of As.O. is still fairly common practice, and that one would expect to find up to
0·5 % of arsenic in glasses of this type.*

It seems noteworthy, however, that the writer also found arsenic (although in very much smaller
quantity than in the presence of glass balls) when treating fluorides in Kjeldahl flasks with nitric and
sulphuric acids, using either porcelain Raschig rings or platinum gauze instead of glass balls, although
there was hardly a visible attack of the flask, and its loss in weight was only of the order of 0·1....Q·2 g.
The quantity of arsenic found in the reaction product varied from flask to flask and was of the order of
1 to 10 Pg, hence enough to be troublesome in certain cases.

The material under test contains, apart from fluoride, also large amounts of chloride, and thus
cannot be treated with nitric acid in platinum vessels; silica vessels did not yield arsenic but were
badly attacked, much more than borosilicate glass. Large porcelain crucibles (Royal Worcester) were
eventually used, which suffered only slight attack during the analysis and did not yield any arsenic,
although they lost their glaze after one or two tests, which did not seem to make them unserviceable.

* The information received from both firms is acknowledged with thanks.
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